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and when there is to be a bridge party it
means a much later hour. It is time legis-
lation was brought in to give our domestics
a fair chance for recreation, which they do
not get to-day. As one who has for long
supported the purchase of locally-made
goods, I have often heard it said the
people require educating up to that ideal.
However, I know that the people for the
most part do buy local products when they
can get them. The trouble is that we re-
quire to educate the shopkeepers to stock
local products. One can go to shop after
shop in Perth and ask for locally-made
goods, only to be disappointed. The time
has arrived to educate our shopkeepers in
this regard. That is all that is required,
for our local manufactures are quite capable
of competing- against those of the Eastern
States in point of quality. I sincerely hope
the Government will take steps to put the
Lotteries Commission on a more satisfactory
footing. The appointment of the conms-
sioners gave rise to a great deal of contro-
versy, and I contend tile Government should
appoint a committee to manke an inquiry into
the working of that commission. The lot-
tery, I am sure, could be run much cheaper
and better than it is at present. When the
commission were appointed I wrote a letter
to the Press, but it is still in the press box,
Being interested in some friends onl the
group settlements, I have come to the con-
elusion that if not a Royal Commission, at
all events somebody, should be appointed
by the Government to go and see the way
in whicht the group settlers are living down
near Busselton. I1 was there for a month
last Christmas and I was surprised to see
the way in. which the settlers worked and
lived. If that occurred in the city, we would
call them the slums of Western Australia.
In some of those homes the people camp on
beds made of chafrf and superphiosphate
bags, which, in a country like this, is a cry-
ing shamne. Some of the settlers were or-
dered off their holdings and] some have left
through no fault of their own. The wives
of the settlers work as hard as do the men,
and though the settlers have boys working
for them at bs. a week, they cannot make a
living. The cream cheque, in some instances,
is ,iot worth nearly as. much as is susten-
ance, and yet those settlers have to remain
on the groups and put oip with such condi-
tions. As to my constituency, I consider it

is the most aegleeted suburb in the State.
I regret to have to say that my predecessor,
who was a Minister, could have done much
better for the district than he did do. It
is surprising to me that there has not been
an accident near the railway station. The
crossing over the line is Such as to give one
the imprcssion of a s-witchiback railway. If
some alteration is not wade there, an acci-
dent miust occur before long. The member
for Subiaco ('-%r. M~oloney) spoke about the
reconditioning of the railways. I endorse
his remarks. The paint onl the Alt. Lawley
station can almost turn round and hid one
good morning-it sticks out so far. The
entrance to the railwvay is paved with rough
stones not fit for a womian to walk onl, es-
pecially if she is pushing a peramibulator.
The condition of the school is no better than
that of the Subiaco and Jolimonit schools
mentioned by the member for Subiaco.
There are some stumps of trees in the school
yard but there are no seats for the children.
The seats have disappeared. Perhaps some
unfortunate unemnployed man has taken them
for firewood. I hope the Minister will see
that the children attendingo that school are
properly catered for in the near future.

Onl motion by Mr. Hawke, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.3 p.m.
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QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE, GOLD-
rIELDS ALLOWANCES.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is it the intention of Cabinet to
review the remuneration received by Gov-
ernment servants on the Goldields, at pres-
ent receiving, less than the basic wage? 2,
If so, when will the position be adjusted?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
matter is receiving the consideration of the
Government.

QUESTIONS (2)-MINING.

Government Pros pecting Scheme.

Hon. H. SEDIDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What is the aggregate amount
pyv week now being paid to the men who
are working under the prospecting scheme
instituted by the Minister for Mines? 2,
What fund is being charged with this
amount? 3, Is any of the money being
charged to General Loan Fund?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Orders for sustenance to the extent of
£1,200 per week are at present being issued
to prospectors under the Government Pros-
peeting Scheme. 2, General Loan Fund,
Development of Mining. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

Reservation of Areas.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: Having regard to resolutions re-
cently passed by the Industrial Union of
Workers, Prospectors and Tributers' Or-
ganisations, together with expressions of
opinion of the Goldfields Press against
granting gold mining reservations through-
out the State, will the Minister state-(1)
How many such reservations have been
granted? (2) In wvhat goldfields districts
are they situated? (3) By whom are they
held? (4) Are any of them transferable'?
(5) Oil what dates were they granted, and
when do they expire. (6) What are the
conditions governing each reservation and
the acreage thereof?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
information required appears on the ac-
companying list. Paper laid on the Table.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.

The late Hon. T'. A. L. Davy, K.C,., M1.L.A.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. '.%I
Drew-Central) [4.43] : The mournful
event, which occurred soon after the close
of last session, imposes upon me to-day a
duty, tlie necesity for which we can all
deplore. On the 18th February last Mfr.
Thomas Arthur Lewis Davy, X.C., Attorney
General and Minister for Education in the
previous Government, passed away. Only
too often we fail to recognise a man's worth
until he has been claimed by death. It somae-
times happens that when our minds bd-
come warped with party prejudice, we are
tempted to ig-nore the virtues, and see only
the shortcomings, of those who are opposed
to us in public life. It is, and always will
be, a very pleasant memory to me thait, at
a time when party feeling was running high,
I was able to tear myself away from such
a temptation and pay to the late Mr. Davy
a tribute that was due to hin. In acknow-
ledging the merits of certain legislation
which was before the House last session, I
said that the late Attorney General had
given practical proof of a desire to effect
necessary reforms in connection with the
administration, and I added that the Bill
then before the Council was an in-
stance of the humanitarian trend which
he sought to give to certain rigorous
laws that appeared on our statute-book.
"Humanitarian" was the word I used, and
in the sense in wvhich it was intended, it
'va, the, correct wvord, for it implied the pos-
session of some of the choicest qualities
that can adorn human character. Those
characteristics to a large degree were to be
found in the late MrT. Davy. His symnpa-
thies were with the helpless and his broad
mind knew no distinction of persons. A
most approachable Minister, even the
humblest person with a grievance could al-
ways enlist his closest attention. He was
jus t to all and his sincerity of purpose was
beyond question. The late Mr. Davy's
career was one of continuous upward move-
ment. Commencing his education at the old
Fremantle Grammar School, we find him
distin~lishing himself at the Perth High
School. then winning a, Rhodes scholarship
and entering Exeter College, Oxford. He
qualified for the English Bar. He re-
sponded to the call to arms in the Great
War and attained the rank of captain. The
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war ended, he came back to Western Aus- ol the Mitchell Administration auffred at
tralia, and in 1924 w'as elected as member
for West Perth in the Legislative Assem-
hiy. In 1930 he lbecaine at Minister of the
Crown. Ia 1932 lie was appointed Kig's
Counsel. Then, within a year, the end
came at the comparatively early age of 42
years. It is inexpressibly sad that one en-
dowed with such gifts and imbued with
such high ideals, who gave such promise
of continued 1public service, should have
been called away so soon. The loss to the
State is great, hut the loss to those who
were dearest to him cannot be measured.
We con realise the poignancy of their sor-
row, and sympathise with them in their
grief. I move-

That this House desires to place onl record
its sinere appreciation of the public services
rendered to Westernl Australia by thke latle
Hion. TIhonma Arthur Lewvis Davy, member for
West Perth in the Legislative Assemnbly and
Attorney General of the State at the -time of
his death, and to express its deepest sympathy
with Mrs. Davy and the members of the
family i the irreparable loss they sustained
by his death; and that the President be re-'quested to transmit this resolution to Mrs.
Davy.

EON, C. r. BAXTER (East) [4.49]:
It is with poignant feelings of personal loss
and a. recognition of the public loss to the
State that resulted from the death of the
late Hon. T. A. L. Davy, that I rise to
support the wvonderful and well-deserved tri-
bute paid 1)y the TLeader of the House to
the passing of the former Attorney Gen-
eral. That honoured gentleman was one
of the most promising young men whose
services were gained by the public, while
his professional career was characterised b~y
siiarly high ideals. His loss wvill be felt
in many circles. One may know a per-
son faily' well in ordinary life, public or
social, butl the way to know the real man
to a much bletter degree is to serve a period
with him in Cabinet. Personally I thought
I knew a great deal of Mr. Davy before we
joined the Mitchell Administration, hilt I
found T had yet to learn much of the won-
derful character of the man whose loss we
inonrai to-doan . Mr. Davy was not only an
able manl in public life, a good man in the
social sphere, and a most noble character
generally h ut lie was a very keen sport.
He was a man who loved human nature,
and his one hobby, which he indulged in
in the little spare time at his disposal, had
reference to animals and birds. Mlembers

severe blow by his death and the State a
terrible loss. Personally I have lost a very
close friend, and our association represented
one of those friendships that are so rarely
formed in life. Great as may be the loss
to the State and to individuals personally,
his loss is felt greatest by his widow and
family. ill deepest sympathy goes out to
those 'vho were near and dear to him and
who are living to mourn his loss to-day. I
support the remarks of the Chief Secre-
tary.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.52]:
1 desire to associate myself with the motion

onl behalf of a section that is sparsely
represented in this House, but is repre-
sented in large numbers outside. I refer to
the returned soldiers of Western Australia.
MY acquaintanceship with Mr. Davy dated
back to 1919, and from that time onwards
until his death, I "-as onl terms of closest
personal friendship with him, particularly
in relation to the affairs of the Returned
Soldiers' League. I know the services he
rendered in the Great War were effected
as a nmember of the Imperial Army and
not as at member of the A.I.F. Onl the
other hland, there was no more dinkum dig-
gel- in the A.IF. than the late Hon. T. A.
Lb. Davy. No member of the A.IF. was
more seized with the point of view of the
returned soldier from the private upwards.
than was MrT. Davy, nor has anyone done
more than lie in helping to promote the
interests of that section of the community.
T have met many men, ll I cannot re-
amenmber having encountered a greater
"mixer"~ than Mfr. Davy. He was equally
at home with the humblest as with the
highest in the land. That is one of the
characteristics of a really great man. Fre-
quently I have stated in council meetings
of the liSt,. that to the late Air. Davy
much w'as owed that was not fully known.
At a. time when the R.S.L. was not yen
popular with ex-offieers, it was men like
Mr. Davy who did so much to promote the
.success ithat the organisation has attained
to-day- . Onl that ground alone, I would de-
sire to associate myself with the motion,
.and to convey the sincerest sympathies of
the returned soldier section of the comn-
umunity to the wvidow and children of the
late Attorney General. I have suffered a
e'rent personal loss, for Mr. Davy was one
of iy ,c losest friends and one of the fin-
est men I ever met.
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THE PRESIDENT [4.56]: Before carry-
il.g out the mournful duty of asking mem-
hers to pass this motion, I wish to say what
a dreadrul shuck it was to me to hear of the
s-udden end of the late Hon. T. A. L. Davy,
a vounLw manl Cull of health and strengt-h,
-with a career of great usefulness ahead of
hinm. Ai a retuirned soldier, as a University
man, as a brillhant lawyer and as a dis-
tinguished Parliamentarian, hie was a type
of man that the Legislature and the public
life of this State can ill afford to lose. To
file it was not only a great public loss hut
also a personal one, for Mr. Davy was a
friend I v-alued and esteemed, and done Ishall
never forget. I shall ask hon. members to
carry this motion in the usual way.

Question lpassed- members standing.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.

Lieu t-Gorernor's M1essage.

Message received from the Lieut.-
Governor transmitting a copy of a
despatch received by him fronm the Presi-
dent of the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Australia, notifying that a vacancy had
occurred in the representation of the state
of Western Australia ill the Senate, Senator
Sir Hal Colebatch having resigned his mem-
bership on the 20th MNarch, 1933.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, ordered:
That the President be requested to confer
with the Speaker of the Legislative Assem-
bly in order to fix a day anti place whereon
aind whereat the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly, sitting and voting
tog-ether, shall choose a person to hold the
place of the Senator whose place has become
vacant.

BflrSUPPLY (No. 1), £1,500,000.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day-Conclusion.

RON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.4]: Be-
fore speaking- to the motion, I should like
to claim thle pnivilegc of saying a few words
of xvclconic to You, Sir, after your return
from a trip abroad. We in this State are
fortunate inl having a gentleman like your-

self who has the time and inclination not
only to take a trip abroad, but to become
familiar with world events and to act as an
amibassador for the State to which he be-
longs. I doubt, Sir, whether there are many
whose knowledge of the State is as comiplete
as is yours. I have met you as far south as
the east of Esperance and as far north as
Wyndham, and I am certain that there are
very few parts of the State wvith which you
are not familiar. Your knou'ledg-e also of
the industries of the State is extensive, and
we were glad to tind that while you were
away you made full use of the information
which. you possessed. The opening- of the
present Parliament was graced by the
presence of a gentlemian none other than our
former Premier, who has received the ap-
pointinenit of lieut.-Governor. I know of
no more fitting trihute that could have heeni
paid to Sir James Mitchell than to select him
for that high honour. Ever since lie became
associated with politics he has done a great
deal for the country of his birth, and I think
it was rather unfortunate that Sir James
should hanve been laid aside altog-ether from
polities at thle present juncture, when the
services of men of his ability and knowledge
are so badly needed. He is one of the best
finaniciers thle State has ever had. I know
there are some who will not agree with me,
hut I want them to carry back their miinds
to the Position the State was inl some years
ago, and( to remember also that other Trea-
surers enjoyed an abundance of mioney which
enabled] everything to flow along very well.
Sir James M1itehiell was Treasurer during the
worst crisis ever experienced by this State.
During that unfortunate period I consider
that hie did remiarkably wvell with thle limited
funds at his disposal. Therefore it ill-
becomes public men to belittle Sir Jamnes's.
appointment. to the Lieut.-Governorshi p, no
matter even by whom that appointment was
made. Are we to quarrel because this or
that party did not appoint him? Why drag
the matter through the dirt like that? A
public statement that appeared in thle Press
recently doees not in any way reflect upon Sir
James Mitchell, hut rather does it reflect
upon those who made it. The change of
Government has been responsible for one
event that 'gives tue considerable pleasure,
and that is the return of our friend, M1r.
Drew, to his customary seat on the front
bench as Leader of the House. 'No gentle-
nianl has a better record of ser-vice than our
present Leader; no Leader of the House hs
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ever shown mare consideration to hi, fellow very uncomfortable when that Speech was
members. Every one of us who has sat here
year after year with Mr. Drew knows that
lio can lie depended upon, that he would not
wilfully mislead any member of the House,
and that if by any mischance he did do so,
he would take the first opportunity to rectify
the error. Outside the House our experience
of Mr. Drew is exactly the same. There is
one matter that is unpleasant to me and
possibly alsoi to sonic hon. members, and that
is the manner in which the Licut.-Governor's
Speech was presented to the House. This,
too, was followed by a most inappropriate
speech by Mr. Gray who, I regret to find, is
not present in the Chamber. We invite
gunests to the opening of Parliament and we
are treated to a doleful speech which follows
the Limit.-Governor's Speech which is also
doleful. In addition, the speech of the mover
of the Address-in-reply was almost insulting
to those who were assembled here as guests.
I am ready to admit that Mr. Gray has every
reason to be proud of the good work lie has
done for the unfortunate section of the eomn-
iunity. We appreciate it, hut heelies to re-
member that there arc others-and possibly
they were here also on the opening day-who
have done just as interesting work without
broadcasting it. While on the subject of the
opening addresses on the assembling of Par-
liament, I. do not approve of the custom of
inviting the most newly returned member to
deliver the first speech. It would be better if
we entrusted that important task to members
who had more experience in the legislative
halls. It is hardlyv fair to a new member to
ask him to make his maiden speech in the
presence of a erowvd of visitors. In some
cases, of course, it is all right; in those eases
where a member perhaps is possessed of
colossal conceit and does not feel the nervous
s-train.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: 31r. Gray is not a
neow member.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not alluding
to Mr. Gray. Mikembers are asked to agree
to a motion expressing thanks to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor for his opening Speech. I
heard the Speech read, and since then I
have perused it and I can say that I have
never heard or read anything more doleful.

The Honorary Minister: It is the three
years' record of the Government with which
You were associated.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is a record of
nothing. Every member of this House felt

read.
The Honorary Minister: Was it not true?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was only a re-

cord of everything we knew. Take the first
miatter to which reference was made-the
result of the referendum which was known
to every man, woman and child in the State.
Why go to the expense of repeating that?
We know, of course, that it is a question
needing a lot of consideration, and I am not
criticising the Government on that score.
What I object to is putting it in the Gover-
nor's Speech, when that Fact in itself will
carry us no further.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We must have a per-
manent record of it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We have enough
records of it. Then there is also reference
in the Speech to the position of wheat, wool
and other commodities. We all follow that
position very closely. As far as the North
is concerned we are told that it is experienc-
ig hardship. In that respect I trust the
Government will be able to do something to
relieve the hardship. Again, we are told
that the North is growing bananas and pine-
apples.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: The North was not
even mentioned in the previous Govern-
nor's Speech.

Hon. W. J. Mann: There were no bananas
grown then.

Hon'. C. F. BAXTER: There is a refer-
(ee also to the different industries and the
improvement in the values. We all sincerely
hope that those values will go on i ncreasing,
and I would say to the present Government
that they should follow the lead of their
predecessors by not only' assisting to keep
down the cost of production but to endeav-
our to reduce the cost even further. I know
that a great deal cannot be done in that
direction because so much depends on the
Federal Government. At the same time I
am sorry to remark that very little is being
done by the Federal Government at the
present time to reduce existing costs. Until
such time as the Government fully realise
the position, and take action, the position
will continue to lbe very difficult. Notwith-
standing the fact that prices are improving,
we are in this position, that during the past
few years not only the producers, but almost
every section of the community, have been
forced to patch up their plants and resort
to that kind of makeshift which is admittedly
always costly. No one appears to be
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ii, the position of being able to replace
machinery that is worn out, and that will
not be possible until conditions improve.
The problem is how to finance a new plant.
There is not only the question of recover-
ing the previous position, but also the ques-
tion of being able to meet the aspect of
new plant. Nowadays we hear a great deal
about the -North-West of our State, con-
jointly with the remainder of the northern
portion of Australia. Western Australia
has two cattle ports-Wyndham, where cat-
tie are treated and the products exported,
and JDerby, where cattle are shipped on the
hoof to Fremantle.

lion. J. J. Holmes: And some oversea.
Ho". C. F. BAXTER: But not enough

oversea. At Derby there is terrific econo-
mic loss in sending livestock oversea. As
J. intend to deal with the chilled meat ques-
tion later, I shall say nothing more on
that phase at presert. At Wyndham the
position is not brghlt. In spite of the fact
that trei~ndowis reductions have been made
iii operating costs dile price of meat is so
low that the niear fuiture looks gloomy in-
deed. The latest quotation of 21/2d. per lb.
for beet is niot aiiniing. It augurs ill for
the meat indutry, and I hope that soon
them, will be some recovery. True, other
tlanmgs, such as hides and tallow, have ap-
preciated reently. I trust there will he
further increases in that direction. The
maini product, lhowever. is what we have
to consider. Speaking of the Wyndhamn
Mfeat Works genierally I maintaia that no
Government, let alone private persoas,
should have allowed the works to continue
along- the lines upon which they were be-
ing run for so long a period of years. Honl.
members representing the North in this
Chamber were always clamouring for re-
daction of charges. I for my part felt that
reduction was justified, but never in my
wildest dreams did I imagine the position
to be so bad as it actually was.

Ron. J J. Holmes: There is the report
ca o,.'nittee of iniquiry which sat about

10 years ago.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It may be well

to let lion. member., know of two or three
extraordinary items of expenditure, a
phase on which I could elaborate for some
considerable tine. Let us consider expen-
diture for the past four years; the inquiry
will prove interesting. In 1929, the year
prior to the Government of which I was
a member taking office, 25,766 head of eat-

tle were treated for operating costs which
reached a total of £132,497, a colossal sum.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Four pounds per
head.

Elon. C. F. BAXTER: Over £5 per head.
In IWO0 the nmber of cattle treated was
31,051, and the operating costs totalled
£140782. I ask hion. members to mark the
decline in costs. The season had been ar-
ranged for by the previous Administration,
just ats the present season has been arranged
for by the former Government. In 1931 the
Inumbler of cattle treated was 31,170, and
ti:, wcosts totalled f103,805; and for 1932
the igquras were 23,40-9 cattle killed at a
(:S)L Of £88,000. Lost year at Wyndhama
it eol-. only £88,000--still too high a figure,
:in( one which should be reduced-to treat
28,45;9 head of cattle, whereas four years
previously it had cost £132,497 to treat
25,766 head. Naturally, the cattle growers
benefited by that reduction. With further
referenice to operating costs, I may point
out that remarks are frequently made on
the proits shown by the Wyndham, Meat
'Works. Mlany peop'.. seem to think that
a surplus Over and above operating costs
is a profit. However, there is an an-
anal interest charge of about £72,000; and
there canm be no profit until that interest
charge has been met.

lion. G. W. 'Miles: What does the suir-
lus amount to, anyhow?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Last year it
amounted to £42,000, 90 per cent. of which
went to the cattle growers, who otherwise
could not have carried on. They received
£88,000, whilst the Government got only
£4,000. The position will be somewhat bet-
ter this year, because the arrangement has
implroved slightly in favour of the works.
Ani important feature of the situation is
thle number of cattle from the Northern Ter-
ritor-v killed and treated by the Wyndham
works, the Northern Territory being ad-
ministered and taxed by the Federal Gov-
erment. The loss under that head runs
into close on £400,000 since the Wyndham
works began operating, about 16 or 17
years ago. I have taken up that
question with the Federal Government,
and I know that the new Government of
this State will follow the matter up dili-
gently, since it is only reasonable that the
Federal Government should bear portion of
the loss caused to Western Australia by the
handling of cattle from the Northern Ter-
ritory. Until recent years there was at
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Wyndham the unfortunate position that
ships calling there could not obtain suffic-
ient supplies of water. -Members who have
seen the King River at Wyndham will
agree that it is one of the finest sheets of
water in the State, and the water is of the
best quality; yet ships calling at Wyndhiam
and wanting 70,000 or 75,000 gallons of
water could only get 15,000 The plant is
quite adequate to the demand, but the
water was being pumped from the King
river above the works to be used for irri-
gating vegetable gardens at 'Wyndham. I
may mention that about two acres of gar-
den. land had cost hundreds of pounds to
clear 'in the first place. The garden was
run by an employee of the meat works, who
was, incidentally, in receipt of a good
salary. He had the ground free and the
water free, and I suppose a lot of other
things free, and then he sold the vegetables
to the works at high prices.

Hon. J. Cornell: An enterprising young
chap!1

Hon. J. J, Holmes: To what amount?
Hfon. C. F.- BAXTER: A very% substan-

tial amount, though I cannot recall the
exact figures. Of course all that has been
done away wiith, and the garden is a waste
to-day. Fine web steel reinforcement mnater-
ial was used by the saine person in connec-
tion with all the fences, outhouses, etc. It
is all perishing now, though it could have
been sent South ad put to good nse. Re-
verting to wvater supply for ships, last
season the ships took 76,000 gallons of
water, for which they paid at the rate of
10s. per thousand gallons, and still there
has been at all times more than enough
water in the reservoir, whereas previously
the works were held up for the want of
water which was supplied to the vegetable
garden. It is frequently stated that the
Wyndham works cannot supply preserved
meat. I hope that not another tin of pre-
served meat will be put up tit W 'yndham
until the machinery there has been altered.
Part of thle preserving plant was obsolete 25
years a go. Tins were made by band because
the tin-making machines were useless. To
operate the preserving plant at Wyadham
this season would have mecant a loss of
£10,000 on that section of the works alone.
Enstead, the greater portion of the meat
was turned into boneless beef, and this was
sold onl the London market at a reasonable

price, instead of a loss being incurred on
lpreserved meat, Again, I have been told,
not by casual persons but by men employed
onl the works and also by two members of
Parliament, that if I dared to run the
*Wyndham canteen by a private person thle
works would not operate. That was in-
deed a direct challenge to offer to any Mini-
ister. I hare said that one year showed
a loss of £2,774 for 20 weeks' operation of
the canteen. That fact gives some idea of
how necessary the change was. I do not
know of any other meat works in Australia
attempting to run a canteen; it is always
done by private persons. Last season the
Wyndham canteen was run by a private
person, and instead of a loss there was a
return of £5 per week rent, and thle Price
of meat while the works were running was
douibled.

Hon. J. J. Holmjes3: The canteen paid a
halfpenny per pound,

Hon, C. F. BAXTER : The canteen is
now paying, one pennyr per pound.

Hon. G. W. TMiles: The men earned
enough in six months to keep them f or the
rest of the year.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Everything can-
not be remedied in one season. I am now
putting certain considerations before the
Government, so that they may continue the
good work. These may be small things in
a sense, but in the aggregate threy are
highly important. As regards the stores, I
am thankful I wade the trip to the North-
WVest, because never in my life before have
I seen any thing so stupefying as the stores
position at Wyndham. After heavy writing-
down, there were £6,000 worth of useless
stores, useless so far as Wyndham is con-
cerned. There are onl the works about 30
steam gauges, which cost approximately
£E2 12s. 6d. apiece, whereas two would
be sulfficient to carry the works on in-
definitely, for all that goes wrong
is the glasses, which could be replaced
cheaply' . All sorts of things are lying
about, and will nevE'r- be of any usc. Thle
careless war in which stores have been
handled] is a disgrace. The oils, the pip-
ing, and manny other lines were left open
to all to help tbenrtselvcs, and some per-
sons did not fail to do so. A motor ear
was suipplied to run visitors around the
country at a cost, to the works. of is. per
mile. This care was owned by an employee
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of the works, and reprvesented another per-
quisite to himt in addition to the garden
I retrerred to. The mecat works are not
supposed to run people around, as they
-were not advertising the country. At the
stocktaking it was found that 900 gallons
of petrol were short. ft is absolutely
jnece-aryv that the costs be brought down
t there is to 1)0 any hope for our c-attle

industry. L'et tue now turn to the highly
important question of cold storage space
for Wrundhani meats. Hlere we have Splen.
did nleat works, but the 'y ore entirely iso.
lated and there is no hope of loading anly-
thing l)ut the special ships that come to
\Thnd hami for thle purpose. Foriuna tel v
the late Government wcrc successfuil thisi
year in securing sic ships instead of tha
eustomary four. When I took over the
Wyndhami -Meat 'Work-s there was about.
1.400 tons of cold -torage capacity, which
for ant isolated plant is ridiculous. In the
event off steamers being late, the works
wouild be held up. The ''Port Sydney"'
with leaky boilers hadI to poit back to Fre-
manitle. so was nine days behind 'time.
Fortunately the position -as met hr slow-,
ing down the killing for a few days. Thle
wor-ks. were fortunate b~y reason of the fact
that I had another 300 tons cold storage pro-
vided, making 1,700 tons in all. Even now
thme position is altogether too dangerous, for
in at Contingency3 the works might have to
be stopped altogether. I bring this before
the (:oveilnnient in tile hope that they
may find money for extra cold storage,
although it mnight mean an additional
£20,000. Rowi any engineers could have
recommended an additional 1,400 tons at
a cost of £180,000 is beyond an' compre-
hension. We were able to secure the 300
tonms additional at vacry little cost, because
the room was thera! and so also were the
laIbour. and] materia.

Hon. l-L Seddon: What about the re-
frigerating plant?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Br reason of s9av-
ings, in the preserving department, and
w~ith alteration to the extract plant, we
had enough powrer from the plant to
operate the 300 tons additional cold stor-
age; but even so we cannot afford to take
the risk of a stoppage arising from the
breakdown of a -ship or somne dispute with
the muon. I am informed by experts that
£20,000 would suiche to build the neces-
sary additional 900 tons cold storage to

inect. such Continlgenicies, and [ hope
the Goverinment will be able to find
the mnoney to hare this work done.
I have been astonished to see a number of
public statements based on the surmnise that
because there was a fairly successful ship-
ment of chilled beef by the "Port Fairy"
fronm New Zealand, we also could send chilled
Ibeef to London. Nothing is farther from the
truth. That "Port Fairy" shipment was
treated at a cost whiich would make ~orn-
mnercial shipment impossible. In additie.n,
what meat could we send forward that would
pay the double freight involved? For chilled
meat would mnean double the space required
for frozen mneat. Then sonic people seem
to think that any ehifled beef we sent to
London would be of the same quality as the
Argentine chilled meat which secures such
splendid returns onl the English market.
But we t-nnnot produce thle 24 months' old
stock such as are produced in the Argentine
and chilled for London, Certainly our meat
would not he of the quality of theirs. Per-
sonally I had intended to show the people
of the South what the position is by having
sent down a shipment of chilled meat front
Wyndhani. What we arc doing at present
represents an economic loss. 'We cainnot get
good beef down here at certain periods,
but it could be chilled and sent to this south-
ern market and so save an economic loss.
However, there is a lot to be done yet before
we allow ourselves to be carried away in sup-
port of chilled meat. I know there is an
organisation forever pushing forward chilled
umeat, but there may be some reason for that.

Eon. H. Seddon: It pays much better
than frozen mteat onl the London market.

lion. C. P. BAXTER: They would hiave
not onk' to overcome the difficulty of trans-
port and land the meat in good condition,
but they would have to overcome the corn-
ajercial position and in addition produce the
higher quality meat required. One of the
most important laws we have is our ee-
toral. Act. I agree that amendments in manty
directions are required, but I am not going
to deal with that phase of it now. I would
ask members to consider abuses revealed at
the recent elections, and would urge the
Government to take action to prevent those
abuses in future elections. The matters I
intend to refer to came before me officially,
so I have a pretty good idea of what I sin
speaking about. The Electoral Act should
be respected to the letter. It is a very im-
portant Act. It returns representatives of
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the peopie to Parliament, and they in turn
appoint the Government, which administers
the departments and controls the destinies
of the State. Unless that Act be carefully
guarded it is easy to see where we shall
drift and what will happen-as has hap-
pened in many other countries. I have heard
some strong statements made about irregu-
larities at the last elections, and I suppose
some of them really must have occurred.
Serious allegations regarding the Gascoynr
electorate have been made, but since they
did not come before me I will leave theme
to members who are better acquainted with
them. However I do urge the Government
to institute an inquiry and, if necessary.
take further action. A most unsavoury
occurrence was that of Victoria Park, -where
the department had to cancel the appoint-
ment of a postal vote officer owing to his
actions, and after the cancellation were un-
able to secure departmental papers in his
possession. Finally, to protect itself the
department had to send an officer of the
police with a warrant to secure those papers.
Another occurrence which the Governmnent
should not overlook is one vitally concerning
a member of this chamber. In January last
a man named Craig, an es-employee of the
Wyndham MHeat Works, sent in a claim card
to be enrolled for Fremantle. He was quite
within his rights, because he was domiciled
in Fremantle, having accepted a position ars
engineer at the Fremantle Mecat Works, and
there being no likelihood of his returning to
Wyndham for the following season's opera-
tions. Bnt a few weeks later, when it be-
caime evident there would not be any election
in the Fremantle electorate, Craig put in
another claim card, for the Kimberley elec-
torate, although there was no chance of his
returning to the Wyndham Mleat Works.

Hon. H. Seddon: Was he still residing at
Fremnantle ?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Notwith-
standing the generous treatment meted out
by me, Mr. Gray again transgressed the
Electoral Act by witnessing that man's
claim card.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I did nothing of the
sort. It was quite in order.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot under-
stand 'Mr. Gray. I ask the Government to
have an inquiry made into that, because the
circumstances demand it. Whoever trans,-
gresses that Act should be brought to book.

lHon. G. Fraser: There is another in-
quiry that should he held, concerning a
member of the late Government.

Hon, C, F. BA]XTER: It is not par-
donable, that an ordinary member of the
community should ignore the Electoral Act,
and it is worse when the offender is a
member of this Chamber, I regret having
to refer to an interpretation of the Elec-
toral Act by the Judiciary. If this un-
fortunate finding is allowed to stand it
will become a precedent, wvhich will niot hie
well for the Electoral Act. I refer to the
judg-ment of the Court of Disputed NRe-
turns on the reslt of the recent
Kimberley election, In the election for
Kimberley two nominations were received,
hut one was not in the prescribed form
and thuns was not valid. The other com-
plied with the Electoral Act. Therefore the
returning officer should have exercised his
powers under the Act by declaring the one
nomination invalid and declaring duly
elected the candidate whose nomination form
was in order. The returning officer should
have been conversant with the Act. I real-
ise that tho Electoral Department cannot
ho blamed for what happened; the depart-
ment engage the services of the best offi-
cials offering, but some of them do not
make them selves conversant with the Act
previous to undertaking the duties. The
retmrnivrc officer should have declared the
ore. nomination invalid.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You want him to he
returning officer, judge, and everything
else.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:
I do wvish to see the Act
tion 77 reads-

'Not at all, but
-respected. See-

Nominations may be iii the prescribed form
andl shiall (a) hie s igned by the candidlate; (ba)
state the p1lace of residence id the occupation!
of the candidate, and (e) addressed to the re-
turning officer.

Those provisions were not fulfilled, and the
returning officer failed in his duty. For
seine reason that 1 cannot ascertain, the
decision of the Court of Disputed Returns
was that Air. Coverley's nomination was in-
valid, and that as the votes cast for Mr.
Povah~ were in the minority, to declare him
elected would ho plainly contrary to the
desires of the voters who recorded their
choice.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles:- The nomination was
either in order or riot in order.
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Hooi. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. The
iu-imnnation was invalid, and the electors
should not have been considered at all.

E7on. E. H. Gray: You do not want to
consider the electors?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- It would be im-
possible to knock sense into the hon, mem-
her's head.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I think the
lion, member will withdraw that remark.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I withdraw, Now
conies the aftermath of this unfortunate oc-
currence. First of all a precedent has been
established. That is the important fact that
I wish to impress upon the minds of mem-
bers.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What precedent?
Hon. C. F, BAXTER: The precedent of

allowing the election to be upset when one
romination was; not in order and of order-
ing another election. The State has to bear
the cost of conducting another election,

The Honorary Minister: Are we in order
in criticising th decision of the judge?

Hion. E. H. Gray: The hon. member
wounld dIO anything.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Air. Povak knew
enough to have his nomination form in order.
He incurred the expense of a big election
campaign and hie has now to go through
it all again, due to no fault of his own.
However, when the Court of Disputed Re-
turns ordered another election, that elec-
tion should have been condncted on the roll
used previously.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you say they
are now fighting a general election on a
by-election roll?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Since the
eler'tion 246 names have been put on the
roll. At the general election 063 electors
-w'mre enrolled, bitt the number on the roll
-now is 1,132.

Non. E. H. Gray: They are entitled to
Vote,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Be quiet! Wynd-
11amn alone has had 193 names added. A
in'jiiter of electors who doubtless voted at
the general election in April will thus be
entitled to vote a second time. It is safe
to say that 2 per cent, have become eligible
to be enrolled since the general election,
and thus we can assume that 193 electors,
h)aviiig voted in other constituencies at the
general election, will now be permitted to
vote again. When another election was

ordered, it should have been held on the
old roll.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It could not have
been.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member was
a niember of the Government for three years,
and did not amend the Electoral Act.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was not my
fault; I realise the need for amendment.
However, I am dealing with the abuse of the
Act as it stands. 1 hope that action will he
taken so that the decision on the ]Kimberley
election will not be used us a precedent.
Mention has been made of a statement by me
a few months ago regarding civil servants
standing for Parliament. I do not think it
right that men in the employ of the State
should be able to use their positions up to
w;ithin a short period of the election in order
to inflence the people among whom they
work, and then get leave of absence to con-
test a seat, and, if unsuecessful, return to
their work.

The Honorary Minister: They are citizens
of the State.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: That is not the
point. The point is that they have an undue
advantage. 'No civil servant should be per-
mnitted to contest an election iinless be has
severed his connection with the service six
months previously. Why should a civil ser-
vant be placed in a favoured position? We
know that civil servants were able to go
around electioneering during part of the
time they worked in the employ of the
State. That is not right. In April last the
electors decided upon a change of Govern-
ment.

Hon. E, H. Gray: Very wisely, too.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: During the last
three years the State has passed through a
serious crisis, and I think it is to the credit
of the Mitchell Government that we have sur-
mounted our difficulties so well. All the
people were suceoured; free services were
rendered to the people, and taxes that wvere
likely to cause hardship were not inflicted.
One tax that was greatly criticised was the
financial emergency tax. Pressure from
without the State forced] the Government to
impose that tax.

H1on. G. W. M-%iles: It should have been
imposed two or three years earlier.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Perhaps that is
right. It was spread so that undue hardship
would not he inflicted. Surely the people
wh'o enjoy the free services provided by the
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State should be prepared to eontribute a
little towards the cost of those services l
Some Critics contend that people receiving
less than a certain amount should not be
taxed. I believe that such a tax should he
spread, and that people in receipt of the
lowver grades of income should contribute a
small amount. It has been the practice to
burden a relatively small number of tax-
payers to provide the whole of the money
necessary to carry on the services of the
State. That principle is wrong. A certain
amount of taxation is necessary, but care
should be taken not to make the taxation
burdensome, and thus produce a reflex in the
shape of diminished revenue. To reduce the
avenues of wealth production causes unern-
ployment and mnust delay our return to
prosperity. There is urgent need to estab-
lish confidence amongst people who have
capital, and burdensome taxation is a thing
to be avoided. It is of no use looking to the
Government to carry on the industries of
this country. We have to instil confidence
into private enterprise, and to do that great
care must be exercised when imposing taxa-
tion. Rumours. of shorter hours, higher
wages and lower outputs are apt to frighten
investors. Such ideals may be workable if
applied universally, but we in this, State
cannot be alone in adopting ideal conditions.
Take the building trade as an example: The
reducing of the hours of labour has the effect
of7 increasing costs, and who is going to run
the risk of investing money in an industry
when risks of that kind are Present! In
conclusion I desire to assure the Govern-
ment, who have beeni returned with an over-
whelming miajority, that I shall always be
ready to give what assistance I canl, and I
feel sure that other members will do like-
wise. We realise that there is no value inl
destructive criticism. The past three years
have shown that this Chamnber realises its
responsibilities and is prepared] to assist
whatever party may be in power to improve
the position of the State. I wish to take this
opportunity to thank you, Mr, ]President,
zind the Chairman of Committees for the
many kindnesses extended to mae in the three
arduous but pleasant years when I was
Leader of the House. I also wish to thank
Mr. Drew for his advice. His example I
followed as closely as I could, and the little
success I obtained, I owe to the three gentle-
ineii named, as well as to the kindness and
assistance extended to moe by members
generally.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES t(North) [6.0]:-
I wish to extend to you, Sir, a welcome on
your return from a very useful trip abroad,
where you have been able to tell people
what a wonderful country Western Australia
is, what wonderful possibilities it has, al-
though perhaps you flay not have been
able to establish the fact that we have done
nil we should have done or might have done.
I also desire to congratulate Mr. Drew and

M.Kitson upon their resumption of Minis-
terial office. I can promise to give them a
fair deal, and that they will be supported
uip to the hilt when they do anything .I
think is right, although, if they wvant to (10
anything which I think wrong, I shall be
aggressive in the other direction. I Cain
only describe -Mr. Drew, whom I know better
than Mr. Kitson, as a gentleman. When I
speak of him as a gentle mall I mean that
he is a gentleman. In every capacity in
which he has acted in this Chamber, hie has
shown himself to be a gentleman. T think
I canl say the same of '-%r. Kitson. If Mr.
Drew puts up a Bdi, he invariably tells us
where the nigger in the woodpile is. He
does not leave it to us to find out, as has
occurred in the past, but tells us exactly
what it means. I cannot pass onl withouit
making a -reference to the appointment of
the Lieut. -Governor. I have always
understood that when referring to a Gover-
nor, a Lieut.-Goveraor, or a judge of
the Supreme Court, one has to be guarded
in one's remarks. I hope no offence will be
taken at anything I may say in connection
with this appointment. I entirely disagree
with the principle of appointing a local
Governor, but if we are to have a local ad-
ministrator of that kind, I do not think we
have a more worthy son of the soil than
S'ir James Mitchell. The danger I fear is
of these appointments being associated with
the polities of the country. We see that in
the legislative halls to-day. We see gentle-
men threatening what will happen if the
present occupant of the position of Lieut.-
flovernor refuses to sign some docu-
ment that the Ministry of the day put up
to him. We have the mnember for -Bunbury,
the member for Fremantle, and, last but
not least, the member for Victoria Park,
complaining that they were not consulted
about the appointment. They fail to realise
that we are only holding this portion of the
Empire in trust fur His Majesty the King.
1 am inclined to think that unless we do
hetter than we have done in the past some-
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one else will want to take control of portion
of the countrr. There is this to be said about
the appointment, that the Premier has scored
two definite points. I am quite satisfied he
was consulted in the matter. The first point
is that lie has branded himself a generous
opponeut, and setondly he has made a dib-
tinct siep forward in the direction of abol-
ishbing State Governors, with which I entire-
ly disagree, and is a plank which
figures; prominently in the platform of tile
Labour Party. This has to be remembered,
that, so far as we can judge, this is the only
State of the Commnonwvealth that cannot
afford a Governor. I think in Victoria t
present they have a Lieut.-Oovernor.
hut another Governor from Hoine is abott
to be appointed. Despite the affluence this
State is suipposed to possess, as dis-
closed iii the Speech, we let it go abroad
that we eannot afford a Governor to
act as a representative of His Ma1jesty the
King and as an ambassador or go-between,
between this State and the rest of the Em-
1)i re. A Licut.-Gorernor has, however,
been -appointed. I grant that he is the most
suitable man who could have been chosen
if we are to have a local nominee, a principle
with which I entirely disagree. 'Reference
has been made by 'Mr. Baxter to whvat had
been taking place in connection with one of
our State tradingu concerns. I understood
that the Government, of which the hon. mem-
her was a miemiber, came into existence three
years ago to abolish State trading concerns.
Knowing how the trading concerns have
hi-en run, particularly the State Sawmills, to
which no reference has been made, I should
have though that during those years of
office thle bon. member himself would have
made some attempt to live tip to the cc-
tineering promises that were given, and
abolish the trading concerns, which aire a
nightmare to the community, and will re-
main so until they arc dealt with. Mr. Bax-
ter also referred to our getting back to
belter times. That remark should not be
allowed to go unchallenged. and beforc I i-it
down I proposec to show that we have a long
war'% to go before we get back to better times.
The sooner we face the difficulties ahead of
us, the better. It is my intention
to offer a few suggestion as to
ho-w they should be faced. Knowing, the
difficulties of the situation, and knowing
the occupants of the Treasury bench as I
do, I shall not go out of ray way to make

their lot more difficult than it would
otherwise be. The position is clearly
defined in the Speech from the point of
view of the Government. No one can read
it without being impressed on that score.
Trne, they are only departmental figures
that are put before us, but no one could
fai] to be impressed by the possibilities of
this country. We find reference to wheat,
wool, dairy produce, fruit, eggs, gold-min-
ing-, railways, land, forests, and almiost any-
thing, that, if developed, would make the
State self-supporting. Here we are with
one-third of the territory of the Comnmon-
wealth, and about 426,000 people spread
over it, a great many of them unemployed.
Surely something is wrong that should be
rectified. There 'is one important refer-
ence in the Speech, namely, to the vote on
secession. Onl this point it says--

M\y 'Ministers are giving careful considera-
tion to the best methods to be adopted in orderj
to give effect to the dec-ision of the people. in
clue course the result will be submitted for the
feill deliberation and decision of both Houses
of Parliament.

I opposed Federation when the vote
was taken :30 yea.. ago. For 30 years
I have remained ,ilent onl this subject,
mly impressionl beingy that the majority
oft the people knew butter tisail I did.
In the last year or s~o, however, when

found we were being bled white by the
people of the Eastern States, I declared I
woultd rote for secession, and made no secret
of the fact. 1 hope I am quoting him cor-
rectly, hut I understood the Premier to
say, before the rote was taken, that no
matter how the rote went he Would see that
effect was given to the derision of the major-
ity of the people. That was a definite pro-
msse. The people have asked for seces-
sion. Whether we can separate or slot

I do not know-I hare my doubts. When
we have the leader of the party in power
making a definite statenment before a vote
is taken, I do not think it is; too mnch
to ask that he should live tip to his pio-
mlise after the election. I gather from the
Speech that a new railway is proposed. I
had not heard of this before. I would re-
mind the House that there are already five
authorisend railways which hare never been
built, representing a length of 320 miles.
I think when Esperanee was pressing for
a railway aL motion was carried in both
Houses that railways should be built in
the order of auithorised preferenee. The E~-
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peranee railway was, however, held up un-
til all the other railways were built. I have
been told that this new railway is in the
province of the Chief Secretary. I am
inclined to think that the money to build
these unconstructed railways has already
appeared in various loan schedules, but
where it has gone is another matter. In
private life we are not allowed to borrow
money for a specific purpose and then use
it for something else, but Governments seem
to have some system whereby they borrow
money for a specific purpose, but use it
for any otlher purpose they think fit. Poli-
tically that may be honest, but commer-
cially it is dishonest.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hen. J. J. H1OLMES: I propose to
show members exactly where, in my opinion,
Western Australia bhas drifted and where
it is continuing to drift. I will deal first
with the latest figures I could get regard-
ing the combined indebtedness of the Com-
mionwealth and the States. The total indebt-
edness amounts to between £1,500,000,000
and £1I,200,000,000 and the actual per capita
indebtedness represented £58 under the
heading of Commonwealth and an average
of £113 for the States, making a total aver-
age per capita indebtedness of £171 per
head. Turning to the figures minating to
Western Australia only, I. find that the Loan
expenditure to the 30th June, 1932, was
approximately £E81,000,000. The per capita
indebtedness in 1930 was £167; in 1031,
£178, and in 1932, £185. If we add the
Cominion weal th per capita, indebtedness to
the State indebtedness for 1932, we have
a total of £243 per head of the population.
In view of the fact that our population
is at a standstill, it appears to me that
every ehild born in this State is confronted
with a weight for his shoulders of £243
worth of indebtedness. That is bad enough
in itself, but the debt is a continually in-
creasing one. I have not forgotten a state-
ment I read many years ago, which set out
that financial men of the world claimed
that an indebtedness of £C100 per head was
as much as any community eciuld carry
undgr ordin aay eqtnditions respite that
dictum, we find that every person in West-
ern Australia has to shoulder an indebted-
niess of £C243.

Hon, W. J. Mann: We are great weight
tarriers.

Hon. J1. J. HOUMES: The question %s
how long we can carry the weight and how
soonl we shall break down under it. With
regard to State expenditure, our indebted-
oess represents £81,000,000, £C20,000,000 of
which has been invested in the railways,
£28,000,000 in the development of agrical-
ture, £10,000,000 in the provision of water
supplies, .0O,000,000 oil hiarbours and rivers,
£2,500,000 on the development of mining,
and £:1,500,000 on the construction of pub-
lic buildings. These amounts, which I have
quoted in round figures, total £74,000,000.
Incidental expecnditure accounts tfor the bal-
ante of £7,000,000, which bring,., the amnount
to £81,000,000, which Western Australia owes.
What concerns inc is that the revenue for
the year enided the 30th June, 1929,
amounted to £20,000,000 and the expendi-
ture to £C10,250,000. For the following fin-
ancial year ended the 30th June, 1930, the
revenue totalled £C9,750,000, andl the expen-
diture still remained at £10,250,000. For
the year ended the 30th June, 1031, the
revenue declined to £C8,500,000, while the ex-
peaditure totalled £10O,000,000, and for the
year ended the 30th June, 1932, the reve-
lnue had dwindled to £8,000,000 and the ex-
penditure represented £9,500,000. So it will
be seen that whilst between 1929 and 1932
our revenue dropped by £2,000,000, the ex-
penditure, as between those two years, was
reduced liv only £750,000. Tinit is in hii-
portaut p]oint, of which we must take cog-
nisance. Western Australia is a country
of p~rimnary production and unless we can
produce at a prolfit, we cannot continiue
producing and carrying on our ordinary, ac-
tivities. Let us consider the position re-
garding oar main industries-agricultural,
pastoral, dairying, forestry and fisheries.
Acecording to the Statistical Register, in
1029 the value of those industries in this
State was £32,000,000. In 1980, the value
of the industries was represented at
£30,000,000; in 1931 the value had dropped
to £23,500,000, and in 1932 to £25,000,000.
Take the value of our wool. I look to the
profitable production of wool and wheat
as the hope for the salvation of Western
Australia. Mining and other industries are
under a different heading. With a mine,
every ounce of gold taken from the earth
means an ounce less to be recovered, where-
as with agriculture, if a man tickles the soil
with a hoe, it will laugh with a harvest
and go on thus for ever. In 1920 we pro-
duced 57,000,000 lbs. of wool valued at
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C4,0ll0,000 and in 2930 we produea
fid,00O,000 lbs., which represented
6,000,000 lbs. more than in 1020 and yet
we received £1,200,000 less for it. In 1930
we got 7,500,000 lbs. mare and received
C2,400,0J110 only for it, as against £4,000,000
in 1929. In 19132 we produced 66,500,000
lbs. of wool and we received £2,300,000 for
it. Thus, it will be seen that for that 4-year
period, taking the 1929 returns as against
those received in 1932, we produced
!)t..00,000 lbs. inure huit received] £1,700,000.
less. When we zont~e to the position, re-
garding wheat, 1.Ifind that the depart-
mnenial iignrire deal ,vith rentals, -which re-
present 100 lbs. eachI, whereas we are ac-
custAonied to calculating in bvshels. Ac-
cording to the (departlnentall records, in
19029 we produced 1.7,000,000 centals of
wheat valued at 071600.000. In 1930 the
production w-as 15,750,000 centals valued
at £7,000,000. In 1931, the production
totalled 27,2.50,000 centals but we received
only £5,750,000 for it. In 1932 we produced
24,000,000 centals and received £5,000,000
in return. Thus, members will see that
eouipain- 1929 with 1902. we p~roduced in
fihe latter vear 7,00,000 more centals of
wheat but received £1,700,000 less for it.
Those figures are worthy of study. When
pe-ople talk of the State having turned thle
i-orner, with all due respeet to them, I1 do
not think they know what they are talking
about. We are conraonted writh a continu-
.ally increwsing expenditure and a con-
stanitly declining revenue, with no attempt.
to balance the Budget. I stress thle p)osi-
tion regarding wheat production because
that industry has the advantage of absorb-
ing a considerable number of men, far
more than1 inl the production of wool. In
these days that is a phase that artist be
t-onsidered, especially when we have ail in-
dustry that will employ labour in large
numbers. There is nothing 'worse for a
-omnmunity than to have many in its mnidst
who aire unemployed, and Western Aus-
tralia, is faced with an ever-increasing- ha-
bilitv under that heading. The other even-
ing i heard tile Premier speaking over the
air. H1e made a very good speech fromn his
standpoint and hie stressed one point of
which I made a miental note. He said the
TLabour Party had a definite policy, in the
forefront of whiceli was the decrease in
hours and an increase in pay. T suggest
that no man in this State knows better

than the lpresent Premier tha t such a
iitateincnt as he made is not in accordance
with facts. What he stated max- repre-
sent the definite policy of his party but
lie is fully aware that if such a policy be
embarked upon, his Government will
cripple Western Australia once and for
all. It must be remembered that we can-
-nut get moe tan two pinits out of a
quart pot. If we take the full two pints
and leave nothing for the nina who tilk~
it, it will never lie filled again, and unles
there is somiething- left for the people whoe
lnav-e been and am-c carrying, thle responsi-
bilit 'v of thiis country, the primnIry Pro-
ducers, it is not commnon honesty, to go onl
askinge thenm to produce as they- hare
(101142in the past. I know that Queens-
land is not a very p~opuilar State to quiote.
All the samie 'I should like to i-cad to the
House ain extaat to show what happened
ther-c the othci- day. The combined in-
dustrial unions asked the Industrial Court
to fix the workingr week at 30 hours. The
advocate for Labouri spoke for an entir-e
da '-v He contended that greater employ-
III wudreut but the. question of
how the indUistrv c ould carry the burden
of 30-hours per week at 48 hours wages,
he did net touch upon. It was hardly- neces-
sary for the wage payers to state their
side of' the case. The Pr-esident of thle
Court. for himself and his colleagues,
pointed out tha t to grant the app~lication
would paralyse the industry, Bie added
that a 30-hour week was just about as
practicable as one hour a day, and hie told
the unions that unehiallengeable facts were
ag-ainst themn. So spoke the President of
thme Arbitration Court in Queensland. Ye t
we have intelligent n in this country
saying that the way out of our diffiulties
is to decrease the number of hours and
increase the pay. There are one or two
thing,, in thle Uovernument's policy that tirc
not often referred to. We often hear of
the nationalisation of banking in Aus-
tralia. I do not hold a brief fom- any of thle
banks, hblt when we come to analyse the
position we find that it "-as the Associ-
acted Banks which saved Australia in the
recent crisis. It -was rather a surprise to
inc to learn that under the Canadian Bank
Act, the banks in that Dominion are abso-
lately prohibited from advancing money
onl fixed assets. That is set out clearly in
the Canadian Bank Act. Land is a fixed
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a sset anid buildings are fixed assets.
WVhat is more it wvill be found that
A uistralia is the only country in the
World where the banks advance money
on wool to he g-rown on the sheep's
back, and onl h'arveCt1s not vet so-wn.
That is what thre banks have done for Aus-
tralia. It is sonmething that has never been
done in any other part of the World, and yet
we hear of the nationalisation of banking!
The banking industry saved us in the crisis
anid there are lion,. members in this House
who have suggested that money should be
advanced by the banks without interest. The
greater part of the capital of the banks is
lixed deposits. People trust the banks. I
know scores of people in the State at tile
present time Who are putting money in banks
at fixed deposit. They will not have bonds
or anything- else; they trust the banks. Thle
banks pay interest, anid if they (10 that how
can they grant overdrafts and make advances
as - uggested by one lion, member, free of
interest. Thle quiestion of tire basic -vage I
understand is in the forefront of the Gov-

or imeot's. policy irrespective of what indus-
try ranl pay. Talk about killing the goose
tha9t lays the golden egg! The position is
magnified. Thlere are men producing wheat
and wvool without any wages5 at all, and In
,0inrP ca1ses they are Onl sustenance. Are they
cot to he considered' Every time you put
nir tire basic wage you rob those poor indi-
viduals of part of their anticipated profits. I
cannot understand how people try to mislead
the public iii this Iirainner. Certainly there is
a polank in the Government's platformr refer-
ring to the encouragement of primaryv and
seco~ondary industries. That reads Very well,
]out everly action is in the direction of
penralising industry arid sto pping produe-
thon. Their there is a plank on thle La)bouri
p)1latormi to imipose al tax onl uniniproved
land without anly exeniptioni, polus 50 Per
cent. for absentees. The Mitchell flovern-
ruent abolished the ta)x onl agricultural land,

a. ver -y equitable and p~roper thing to do. Thle
F4ederal Government, I think, are conlsider-
ing doing somriethirng iinilaur. The ironv of the
po~'rrion frow' is that you Canl grow wheat anrd
wool at a tremendous loss and yoni hiave to
lrrry your land tax out of capital, if ,you have
it-, arid if y ol] have riot it you imust go rap
in hand to the bank. Then there is the
iniquitous proposal, "preference to union-
isis." Coupled with that is the right to work.
How canl people be gulled by this kind of
thring-? These two matters do not synchro-

nise. Unless one becomxes a unionist be can.
not get work and unless be pays the unioi
fees of 20s, or 25s. a year, there is no wort
for him. We sent our Premier and his chiel
lieutenant to the Eastern States to borroui
more, money, which, I think, is a, step toward
unificationl, although-1 the people Voted twn
to one for secession. What do they borro%%
money for'? Not to employ the unenploye'
of thle COmun1111ity, but thle rneniplayec
iioniists. I pr'esume that the firsi
charge upon the wages the men get is th(
payment of union fees. So we have the Loar
Council providing money for the unionists tc
provide the party funds, and we have th(
general taxpayer of the State asked to fool
thle interest bill.

Hon. E. Rose: '"hat becomes of tk(
f unds?

11on. J. J. HOLMIES: I do net know:
probably Mar. Kitson or Mr. Drew will tell
tine hen:. uneniber what hecomes of the funds,
I canl see a lot of mioney drifting into thc
party funds, anid judging by what We haysV
been told in the way of legislation to be in-
tr'odueed, seine of us rwill be asked to pay
iincreased lanrd tax, and Other taxes to
pay thre interest on the money bor-
rowed. ]- hrave anl interesting clippingl
from thle "Worker" of the 21st of
tire presenit month. It sets out that every
worker employed onl Government works must
wakke application to loin the union which
hars an award covering the employment, and
that the application must be made within two
weeks of commrencing employment. The ex-
tract goes onl to say, "Provided that if tire
worker has a1 current ticket, he shall not be
required] to join until the expiration of same;
provided, further-, the period does, not exceed
three months." Legislation is to be intro-
duced niigpreference to unionists in all
emiployiemt.

lion. L. B. Bolton: Have we not heard
thrat before?

Iroir. J1. J. HOLM NES : Yea cannot hrear it
too often.

lion. L. 13. Bolton. I think we can.
Hion. J. J. HOLMIES:- If the hion. memi-

her doe:; not Want to hnear it agithere
is plenty of room. for him outside.

lion. L. B. Bolton: Thank you.
lon. J1. 3. HOLMESP,': "In respect of

preference to unionists, the motion previ-
ouslv cai'ried by a number of the unions
iean, , unalliliated with thme party." Perhaps

Mr. Kitson will explain that. So we find
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ourselves borrowing money fromn time Loan
Council to favour one section of the corn
mnity and asking the w~hole of the com-
miunity to pay for it! Onl the subject of
unlemlployment, work has been found for
men shifting sand fromi one side of the road
and putting it onl the other, anti digging
holes and filling themt up again. I do not
want to pose as a know-all, but four years
ago 1 did put forward what I considered
was a fair proposition to deal with tie un-
employed. When I travel thjroughI this
country, I do not go about with my eyes
closed. Last year I travelled fromt Wynd-
hin to Esperance all(1 saw what was going
onl in all parts of the State. What I sug-

getell font'l yenr - i ago %v, th6is:Ta
Crown lands and alienated lands adjacent
to railways should hie Put to use. I advo-
cate this,: That Crown lands should he
cleared by contract and that the owners
or' alienated lands should be told to clear
and cultivate their land or the Closer Set-
tlenient Act would lie put into force. If
thmis were done, profitable euiployment
would be found for all, Travelling throug-h
the country and along the route of railways
reenrtly, built, one will see tens of thousands
of acres that ought to be producing wheat.
lBeforn I resume Iny seat T will try to prove
that we in WNestern Australia produce
wheat cheaper than any other part of the
world. lWhat f suggest would be the
means of increasing the revenue of thie
railways and[ providling employment for
nain people as well as increasing produc-
lion. in this way there would lie obviated
the necessity for shifting sand and paying-
a week's basic: sa-e to those doinmg only one
day' .S oik. The oml' wiay to clear Cr1own
or other land is by contract. The pre-
sent Government are awar'e oft that be-
cause inl the group settlements land was

,n~m cleared 1w ydclav labour and wtas cocsting
£40 an acre. The Labour Governnient,
which is pledged to (iny labour, let con-
tracts for the work and got the cost down
to £10 an acre, as against an expenditure
of £40 by the Nationalist Government!
Why can this country produce wheat more
cheaply than it can be produced anywhere
else? First of all, we have the cheapest
land]. True, some people have paid £4, £5,
and £6 per acre for land that was never
worth such prices; but the bulk of our
wheat lands have been bought at from 10s,

to £1 per acre, unimproved. We have the
cheapest land. We have what is most es-
scntial to growth-au ideal rainfall for
wheat. That rainfall comues at the right time
of the year, having missed, I think, only
once in a hundred years. The first essential.
Lo growth is rain, and we get that over
these millions of acres every year. Next, we
have the most modern agricultural machiti-
cry in the world. Last, bitt not least, there
is no climate in the world like ours for liar-
vesting. We get clear sunshine day out
and (lay in; and the farmer who harvests
Lproperly gets 100 per (cent, of the wheat,
and not half of the yield, azs in New Zealand
and[ other countries, flowerer, small people
fouling abont with at couple of horses, with
sore shoulders, and broken-down, and a
single furrow plough will never get any-
where. We have to tac:kle big farmis-I
shiouid say, nothing less than 3,000 acres.
Let a man put in 1,000 acres of wheat thlis
year, and tallow next year, and so on: rota-
tion of crops. Moreover, wve would produce
our wheat and our wool right uip against
our- railway lilies.

Hfon. J. Cornell: And against the ports,
almost.

Hon. J. . HOLMES: There is no ques-
tin of motor transport, 110 question of comn-
petition with the railways. Production
would hie alongside thle railways. Againi.
what we are guinig to produce in the waye oC
whleat will not affect the world's prices, bie-
etLu)Se even now Australias production re-
presents only 3 per cent, of the world's sup-
plies. Doubling this State's output would
not have much effect onl prices, but it live
produce inl the proper way we shall put
somne competitiors elsewhere out Of wheat
production. Thle advantage to the man
along-side the railway is this: To-diay, if
lie is 15 miles from a railway, it costs him
3d. per bushel to cart this w'heat to the rail-
wav siding, anti -20 miles costs 4d. Yet Gov-
erninents have sent out nien 20, 30, 40, andl
even 50 miles to grow wheat, while land in
plenty is lying idle alongside the Irailway
system, involving no cartage worth
considering . Now I come to the aver-
age Price for Australian wheat duringm
tile last three years. That is not en-
conraging, but I am satisfied that we
Canl go onl producing wheat while many
other countries cannot. Recently I read
that in some parts of Europe where efforts
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aire being made to encourage local produc-
tion of wheat, the cost is from Ss. to 12s. 6d.
per bushel. The object is to keep out over-
sea wheat, though I do not think any' coi-
inunity will stand up against such costs too
long. If we handle the wheat proposition
rightly inl this State, we shall be able to
squeeze out a lot of competition elsewhere
in the world, and be able to sell all our pro-
tion ait a profit. Any banker who knows his
business will say that if wheat and wool can-
not bea produced at a profit in Australia,
anit Western Australia in particular, hie will
not be worried about overdrafts, but will be
looking for a position himself. Yet we go
oil borrowing and spending, and talking
about increased wages and decreased hours,
without any attempt at economy. In my~
opinion, we are not around the corner yet.
Onl the question of secession I do not want to
say. uch. I voted against Federation, and
split with my colleagues then in the front
rank of politics here on that subject, and on
that subject only. Having been bled white for
30 years, I certainly did vote for secession,
and advised all with whom I came in contact
to do the same. I. can only repeat that
as the East treats the West, so does the
South treat thle northern portion of Western
Australia. it is the same position. The
matter is one which must be faced. True,
the Mitchell Government extended the pas-
toral leases and in some cases reduced the
pastoral rents; but there are other charges
imposed which are still crushing the north-
ern, producer. There is the 20 per cent, war
tax. Again, the cost of transport on a tonl
of flour, to say nothing of the cost of the
flour itself, from Fremantle to a station,
say, 100 miles back from Wvndhamn amounts
to £13. The Wyndham wharfage oil a tonl
of flour is, I understand, 6s. pluts 20 per
cent. A bullock, to be fit for marketing,
has to be nursed for four years. Half the
calves are mnale, and no one wants to buy the
females. By the time bullocks reach the
W ,vndhai works or this market, the pas-
toralist finds that he is disposing of only
about one-third of his branding. Some are
fat kine, and some are lean; and some die
of disease. However, the bullock brought
from W vndhan to Fremnantle costs the
-crower £5. The cost of a W\est Kimberley
buillock shipped from Derby is £4. Putting
bullocks through the Wyndhamn works in-
volves even greater disabilities. I think Mr.

Baxter said to-day that it cost £4 to handli,
a bullock at the Wyndham works.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I said £5.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Let us put thq

cost at £4. 1 give the bon. gentleman credi
for having done good work at Wyndham
However,' the n who nursed the bullocl
for four years, marketing only one-third 0:
the branding, gets about £2 17s. 6d. to £3

Hion. C. F. Baxter: Not on the average
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Can the indnstr,

continuze? Some attention should be givet
to the northern portion of the State, atten
Lion which no Western Australian Govern
rgent has yet been able to find time to give
ILIet me take the case of one station, Auna
Plains, near Broome. A Mielbourne svndi
cute bought that cattle station in 1918 for
£50,000, and has since spent £20,000 in im
provements-not only in improvements to thl
property, but inl the importation of 90 stud
buills and five stallions. It was customair
for that station to send overland about 1,00t
head of cattle every year. The cattle wer(
sent South, and southern pastoralists boughi
what they required, fattened them up, ani
sent them onl to this market. As I have re-
marked, about 1,000 head were sent Soutf
every year. Then came a certain regulation
I have given the previous Governmlenl
credit for administering that regulation ir
accordance with the intention of Parliament
Mr. Millington administered the spirit ol
the regulation; hut the Minister for Agri-
culture who followed him, Mr. Ferguson
administered the regulation according to thc
letter. Let me give an instance of what I
n-mean by administration according to thc
spirit and] administration according to thc
letter. When the Health Act was being
amended somie years ago, power was given
to the police to arrest any woman at any
tulle. I need not go into details as to
disease. The Act as amended empowered
the poice to arrest any wonman at any'
time;: but have the police arrested.
Women in that way? No. The police
go to certain localities and say, "You had
better go and report, or we shall have to
anrest you." In that instance the police
administered the spirit of the Act. But
tile Minister who controlled the Agricultural
Department during the last three years ad-
ministered the regulation in question ac-
cording to the letter. The regulation gave
certain power's in the event of an outbreak
of disease, rinderpest or something of the
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kind, in a herd. The MinIister took full
powver to tie up any and every part of
thme country he thought fit, under that regu-
latien. On the last occasion that the Anna
Plains station moved cattle, they could not
be travelled South. Therefore it was de-
cided to send them into Broome and ship
them there. The cattle started for Broome
-I think the nunmher was 480 head-and
they came from clean country. However,
as soon as they came into the tick area, they
developed tick, and tick fever, and one-third
of the mobh died before the port was reached.
And still that station stands isolated; it
can neither ship nor sell, and it has in the
vicinity of 100,000 cattle. Now I turn to
iKimberley.

Ron. E. Rose: 'Millions of acres have
been thrown up there.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; Yes. To ship a
bullock from Derby to Fremantle costs £4,
and only tile best, the fat section of the
herd, can be shipped. The Kimberleys need
an outlet to travel their cattle South, so
that the animials can be fattened down here.
I do not care what the depa rtm~entalI officers
sav about cattle diseases just as a human
being never gets malarial fever outside ma;l-
arial country, so tick fever wvill never do
any harm outside malarial country, flow is
it that malaria has not travelled South among
human beings? Malaria is confined to a cc,-
tain area, and when one gets outside that
area% one does not get malarial fever. And
outside malarial country there is no tick,
or tick fever. Now we come to the pro-
posal to develop the Northern Territory.
including the North of Western Australia.
Tt is only an electioneering stunt. Regu-
larly it comes up, immediately before either
a State or a Federal election. Air. Drew
will remember the Irwin coal mine of some
years ago. Whenever the Geraldton seat
was hanging in the balance, the Govern-
mnent of the day sent out a body of men
to open up the Irwin coal seam, and as
soon as the election was over they with-
d1rew- the men. This Northern Territory de-
velopment is only another electioneering
Munia. I remember when the proposal
cropped up some six o1 seven years ago Mr
3tcCallunu went through the North and said.
"I am not going to allow the Federal people
to get hold of this country; this is our
country.", No sooner did he get into office
than he discovered that the North was too
biz a proposition for this State, that it was
really a Federal matter. Now we have the

Federal authorities again taking their turn
before their general elections, and so when
the time comes we shall have the State Gov-
erunient proposing to do something before
their niext general elections. While we can
make out a good case for secession of the
whole State, we could make out even a bet-
ter ease for secession of the North from the
South. In my opinion, when that proposition
is tackled, it wvill be tackled at the instiga-
tion of the Imperial Government, who some
clay will tell Australia, "If you are going
to hold that country you must do some-
thing with it." Let me show members what
the Federal Government have done with
the Northern Territory. In 19:30 they pio-
duced in the Northern Territory 30,000 lbs.
of wool, whereas Queensland, adjoining,
produced 161,000,000 lbs. of wool. We do
not k now what the present 0 overinit'as tax-
ation p~roposals are, but I was pleased to
note that Mr. Gray, when seconding the
Address-in-Reply, said that every man on
a salary or wvage should pay his quota to-
wards keeping people employed. The only
man wvlo to-day can pay is the man on
wages or salary; people engaged in indus-
try leave no income at all and will not have
any income until they get back to a profit
on production. On thec 30th June, 1.932, the
Federal Government had £7,500,000 of taxa-
tion outstanding, actually 40 per cent. of the
total tas. It clearly proves that the people
are over-taxed and cannot pay. The Fed-
eral Government know it, or they would
not allow so much to stand over. Follow-
ing on that, a member of the Federal Par-
liamient said in the House that the Govern-
ment had issued instructions to the taxation
authorities not to hurry the taxpayers, be-
cause the surplus at 30-6-33 "'as big enough as
it was, and to get in more money would make
the Federal departments look more ridieu-
lous than they really were. The only other
matter I wish to refer to is that of the Eco-
nonmic Conference in London, where there
is a very large number of delegates from
all parts of the world, each striving to see
what he cait get for his own country. I
have not read the reports of the proceed-
ings, because I knew from past experience
what it would mean-that the whole thing
would burst up. There is Only one way out
of our difficulty , and that is to produce
as cheaply as possible the articles this State
can well produce, and sell them on the mar-
kets of the world at a profit. We know we
can dto that with our two chief primary in-
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dustrics, wheat and Wool. This meeting in
London reminds me of the building of the
Tower of Babel, When mnen came from all
paxts of the world to erect as a monument
a tower that would reach the sky. Mfem-
bers who are interested can read it all in
the eleventh chapter of Genesis. But some-
body saw the fallacy of the whole thing
and stepped in, and When the men came
back to wrork next miorniung thor allsik
in different tongues. So the bricklayer who
wointed a brick could not tell the other man
of his need, because the other man spoke
a different tongue. So to-day we find all
the nations seeking to build a tower of
Babel in London; everyone wanting every-
thing hie can get for his own country. How-
ever, it has fallen through, as all expected
it would. I think the completion of that
parable was that the Liord scattered them
abroad over the face of the earth. So we
have our World Conference that has been
trying to build up a set of conditions which
th e industries of the -world cannot carry.
The only way I canl see out of the diffi-
culty is to get down to bedrock and let
each country produce the article most suit-
able to its conditions, and produce it at a
profit. I repeat that we in this State can
do it with wheat and wool, but not by grow-
ing wheat 50 miles from a railway, and the
Governmient paying part of the cartage cost,
while at the same time land suitable for
Wheat production is to be found right along-
side the railway. There is one mission we
oil should have in life, and that is to leave
this world hotter than we found it. I do
not know how far we are f ulfilling that
mission, but it seems to me it is the one
object we should have in view. It is the
duty of all of us to ponder this and see
what we can do to meet the existing diffi-
eultics. For my part I can assure mem-
bers that I am hacking my own opinion.
This rear I hare in fourteen tines the quan-
tity of Wvhcat I had in last year. I amn going
on produacing -wheat and wool because I
know that if the prices come -right I shall
be onl the right side;- if they do not come
right, I Will be out with a fishing rod
and a. loin-cloth, as many other people
are to-day. That is tim view I take;
Jet us go straight ahead as if nothing had
happened; reduce the cost of production--
which we can-and produce at the pnice
at which we can sell hat the world's
market. If this be done, we shall have
done our part. It can he done and it musrt

lie done, We have valuable assets in this
wonderful country-i do uiot say this in
sarcasm--a country with every natural faci-
lity for production, but which for the last
201 years at all events has been grossly mis-
managed. 1 hope we shall all liut our shoul-
dora to the wheel, try to forget the past
anid see what we can do for the future. I
will support the mnotion.

Question put and passed; the Address-
inl-Reply adopted.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.

Joint Sitting.

The PRESIDENT: I hare met the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly to-
grarding the message from His Excellency
thle ILieut.-Governor, and in conformity With
thu Standing Orders relating to the elec-
tion of a Senator to the Federal Parlia-
ient, the Speaker and I have made ar-
raugements whereby a joint sitting of the
Houses will be held in the Legislative Coun-
cil Chamber, onl Thursday, 27th July, at 3
p~m., for the purpose of electing a Senator
for the F4ederal Parliament in place of the
Hlon. Sir Hal Colebatch, resigned.

House adjourned at 8.27 p.m.

legislative Eeseemblv.
Tuesdamj. 2.5th Jujly. 1933.

Temporary Chairmen of Comnilttee
QueCstIons Group settlement: 1, Judicial inquiry.

Imperial Government; 2, Peel and Baitemen
Estates. drainage.......................
Child Welfare Department, alleged mismanage.

nient and disourtesy................Unemployment:i1, Sustenance and Relief Works:
2, Marquis Street Office .. ..

Comnmittees ror thse Session
Address-ln-Eeply. fourth da..........
Federal Senate'vaancy.. .. ..
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The SPi AKER tonk thi0 Chair at 4 1i0
P) i1.. almd read prayers.
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